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November 2018 Presidents Update 

Unveiling of the Presidents Theme for 2018-19: The ICC Region II presidential theme for the upcoming 

year is… — “Building Foundations Today to Develop Tomorrows Leaders” — In keeping with the hopes 

of building on the new Safety 2.R Program and working together on the biggest issues facing our 

industry which is finding a new workforce, this theme was developed to inspire, promote from within 

and to help guide the careers of the next generation of code officials.  Please join me in working towards 

this goal and spreading the word to our members.  

It has been quite a year for Region II and the outlook is very strong for our region II programs and 

efforts. We have worked together as a team and have continued to build on the successes and efforts of 

those who have served our region before us. Membership across our 6 states and active participation at 

our meetings by our members is at an all-time high.  

This past year we have seen success in mentoring and brining in new, eager and hard-working members 

to our boards and committees. The committee participation was also at an all-time high and I have 

received many more requests for appointment to committees this past month than I could have 

dreamed possible. Members have accepted the challenge with open arms. Our success is all about 

accepting these challenges, choosing to keep moving forward, all while enjoying the journey towards 

making Region II the best region in the country. Thank you to all of you have stepped up and made the 

commitment to be a part this continued effort.  

Congratulations are in order to Jim Sayers from Oregon and Jim Brown from Wyoming 

for their successful campaigns and being elected to the ICC Board of Directors. With 

great support from across our region we can continue to ensure we have great 

representation on the ICC board from members within our region. David Spencer from 

Washington continues to serve on the board and has been busy visiting chapters across 

our region this year and sharing valuable information.  

Congratulations to WABO for winning the ICC Chapter Merit Award 

 

The “Spotlight the Permit Technician” program started last November continues to 

help bring awareness to the value of certified permit technicians. The web site was 

developed and is being improved to be inclusive of permit tech chapters across the 

country. Currently the site has more than 1,760 visits in just over 7 months. #STPT  

The Social Media committee has worked together to deliver content, notices and unique posts that 

have been extremely successful. Director, Stephanie Jacobsen has helped build on what we had in place 

and now we have one of the largest social media presences of any ICC chapter across the nation.  

    Jim Brown, WY 
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“Cuppy” has continued to be a huge hit across the country and beyond with fans in Australia, New 

Zealand, Saudi Arabia and across the country. I was even asked 

by an ICC Board member at the ABM if they could use Cuppy in 

their region to boost social media and mentoring programs. 

The Cuppy Tee Shirt Campaign helped raise nearly $1,000.00 

this year. Cuppy is now in the hands of the ICC Emerging 

Leaders group where he will travel around the country and 

hopefully continue to inspire others to get involved and 

promote mentoring.  

This year we took an idea from Jim Brown to create an ICC 

Region II mentoring program which we named “Safety 2.R” This shadow program concept was designed 

to resemble the ICC Safety 2.0 Board Shadow Program and was quickly drafted, debated and approved 

by our board to move forward. With donations and Cuppy shirt sales we 

were able to fund nearly the entire $2,000.00 shadow scholarship in less 

than 6 months. A big thank you was delivered to “Smart Vents” for their 

$500.00 donation to this program and we look forward to finding corporate 

sponsorship this year to try and provide two opportunities in 2019. Jessica 

Iverson from Montana was an outstanding Shadow whose actions and 

behavior reflected well on the industry as a whole and in keeping with the 

expectations and traditions of ICC Region II. KUDOS to Jessica! Congratulations on receiving this great 

opportunity to network and learn at the 2018 ICC ABM. If we are all this positive, we’ll see great 

opportunities instead of obstacles in expanding this great mentoring program.  

This year we nearly completed the transition of managing the books, banking and 

membership roles to Teri Ottens from Idaho. Given the difficulties with the Bank of 

Idaho in getting things done quickly we were very fortunate that Vice President, Mark 

Panilo and Treasurer, Russel Murphy kept at the task and will be finishing up the 

transition before years end. This new management will ensure smooth transition of 

banking, better tracking of member dues payments and one central address to mail all 

future applications.  

 

New life on the board…. A big welcome to the Board is in order for Secretary Cody Gunn, of Montana 

and new director CJ Marincus of Oregon. The new interest in involvement and board service has grown 

vastly the past two years and we are expected to possibly have the first contested 

elections in 2019 which is a promising sign of growth. The nominations committee will 

be accepting letters of interest and making recommendations on board service for the 

2019 elections of Region II Board positions. Thank you to Charlie Allen for stepping 

back up to the plate to fill the role of Immediate Past President when Director Sayers 

stepped down to serve on the main ICC Board.   

Jessica Iverson,  MT 

 Mark Panilo 

Figure 1: WABO and ICC Board Members 
wearing CUPPY shirts to support “Safety 2.R.” 

 Charlie Allen, ID 
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Finding Corporate Memberships and Corporate Sponsorships is part of my key 2019 goals. In 

conjunction with our board, committees and members we hope to have finished our policy and 

application on corporate sponsorship by years end. The board voted to put this goal in place to help 

fund our website and mentoring programs. Keeping a clear vision of sustainable finances for Region II 

should always be a concern and this is the first big steps in ensuring our financial security in the long 

term as an organization.  

I wanted to send out a special thank you to Cindi Somers from Washington who was our Vice President 

last year. Although she has stepped down from the board, she continues to serve us with passion and 

purpose. Her work on the education committee and the STPT committees is critical to our success with 

those programs. Equally I am as appreciative to Andie Lorenz from Washington also who served as 

director last year and continues to work on committees. Andi has been working closely with Cindi and 

others to setup our first Region II, two-day training event to be held in Washington. This is a big step and 

really helps fund our chapter. Watch social media for updates very soon.  

2018-19 Committee Update: I hope to have all the committee assignments, chairs, vice chairs done no 

later than November 31st and posted online. Thank you to all of you who have sent in their volunteer 

application. There is still time to volunteer, applications are due by November 15th and can be found on 

our web site. 

In closing I want to thank you all, to wish you well and to hope you have a safe and happy holiday 

season. I have a lot to be thankful for this year in support and friendships from you the members, my 

friends and partners in making ICC Region II the best it can possibly be.  

 

Respectfully, 

Jack E Applegate, CBO, CPI, CHI 

Executive Board, President, ICC Region II 

 

 


